DUE TO THIS NASTY RAIN MUD AND GENERALLY YUCKY WEATHER IT’S
BEEN HARD FOR OUR CONSIGNORS TO GET PICS OF THEIR HORSES SO
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ABSENT OR MUDDY PICS. SOMETIMES MOTHER
NATURE JUST LIKES TO SEE THE HORSES IN THEIR WORK CLOTHES!

Hip# 344

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

12 year old dark chocolate chestnut
pony mare. Absolutely gentle for
anyone. Point and click kind of pony
that is beginner friendly. She stands
12 hands and will make some little
cowboy or cowgirl a happy camper!!

Hip# 345
!
Super
super super nice 8 year old
cremello pony as wide as he is tall
about 45 inches.

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

Hip# 346

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

6 year old sorrel 14 hand fancy broke
breakaway gelding.

Hip# 347

❤❤❤❤❤Draft filly❤❤❤❤❤ She’s 2
years old has been saddled and halter broke.
She will pony with a saddle on she will walk
anywhere you want without spooking. Nervous
when it comes to her face but will let you pick
up her hooves and will let you touch her all
over.

Hip# 348

AQHA 2018 gelding. Broke to lead and has
been ridden in the round pen. Outstanding
mind on this nice gelding.

Hip# 349

Coming 2 gray grade stud colt.
Broke to lead and gentle.

Hip# 350

Flash is a 4 year old grade quarter horse
gelding. Worked a Nebraska ranch. Rides
good outside can pasture rope and doctor.
We have been using him at the stockyards.
Good using horse and easy to look at!!

Hip# 351

AQHA 2010 model gray gelding. Big shapey 15hh teddy
bear personality, can go any direction, kids can ride him
but need to be experienced. His sire Smart Lil
Marmoset Sire of NCHA Money Earners, SCHA Ranch
Cutting Money Earners, ROM Ranch Sorting Money
Earner, AQHA Team Penning Points and Money Earners,
SCHA Stallion Incentive Fund Money Earners and
Champion and Reserve Champion SCHA Stallion
Incentive Fund Winners

Hip# 352

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

11 yr dun mare break away and calf
horse. She’s been used at JR rodeos.
Perfect in the box. If you’re looking for a
nice mare to learn on this mare is just that.

Hip# 353

5 year old draft cross gelding. Rocking chair lope
and a tail dragging whoa. Very nice gelding that
has been roped off of some and knows his job. No
hump no buck. If you’re looking for an outstanding
gelding with bone to stay sound for YEARS don’t
pass this one up!

Hip# 354

15 Year Old Grey Arabian Mare, Stands 14.1
Hands Tall. This cute, sweet little lady is
looking for her forever home! She has a
wonderful, willing personality and loves getting
attention. She’s not your typical Arabian being
spunky and scared of everything. Candi is
actually calm and is just has happy walking
along as she is doing anything else. You don’t
have to consistently ride her, she’s good to
take a few days off then go for a ride. Good
ground manners, picks up her feet,
walks/trots/lopes when asked.

Hip# 355

AQHA 2014 bay mare. BARREL RACERS DREAM
check out her breeding. She has been rode in and
out of the arena, trails, and camped the weekend at
ride for life. Shoes on front feet, current coggins,
loads great. DASH FOR PERKS AND FIREWATER
FLIT ON HER PAPERS!!

Hip# 356

10-11 year old gaited gelding. Really good trail horse been to
Colorado several times New Mexico and down to the buffalo
river a lot. Was laid off awhile but been tuned up recently.
Little difficult to catch and will act up at first but not buck.
Downsizing. Too many horses.

Hip# 357

Super nice and HANDY BROKE Bay Dun
Gelding! Been a rope horse, sorting horse,
event play day horse, and trail horse!
Stands 15.2, Smooth mouth. Very
seasoned and experienced, knows what
he’s doing. Super friendly, not mean, fun to
ride, good ground manners, and easy to
catch. Not a hot head but definitely not a
dead head either, lopes off every time you
ask with just a smooch. One hand neck
rein, side passes, big stop, backs up well.

Hip# 358

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

APHA 2006 model paint gelding. Gentle
for anyone!! Stands 15 hands. If you’re
looking for a nice family horse this guy fits
the bill. He’s been used to check pastures
and trail ridden a lot!

Hip# 359
Super nice 15 year old mare, stands
14.3hh. This is a really broke mare, would
be good for play day events or even sorting.
She’s quick on her feet, but not intimidating
and won’t get away from you. Has a nice
one hand neck rein, moves off of seat, side
pass, and will lope right off from a stand
still, could lope circles in the back of a
pickup truck. Wonderful ground manners,
easy to catch, and easy to handle. Nice
mare that’s a real fun ride. Has what seems
to be a calcium deposit on her right hock,
doesn’t seem to be a bother to her.

Hip# 360

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

8 year old sorrel finished ranch gelding.
GENTLE GENTLE 15 hands and a
CHUNK. He knows and has done every
aspect of the job!

Hip# 361

10 yr old grade appy mare. Rides QUIET,
been laid off for a year saddled up rode off
no buck no hump no bite. Been used in
pasture and on trails previously. more whoa
than go but can pick it up if asked. Color for
days, sheds off beautiful in the summer.
Drive the wheels off a new Cadillac to find
another mare like her.

Hip# 362

Don’t let her name fool ya! She’s definitely not peppy. This is the
sweetest little mare around, big hearted and the kindest eye! She’s a
registered AQHA 14 year old sorrel mare and stands 14.1 hands tall. If
you’re looking for slow, easy going, easy to ride, and easy to get along
with, she’s the one you’re going to want! Has a very sweet demeanor
and calm personality. Doesn’t get into a hurry, will stay in a walk until
you ask her to get out of it. Trots and lopes off when you ask, takes both
of her leads. Stands perfect for saddling and mounting, has really good
ground manners. She neck reins, side passes both ways nicely, big
stop, and a nice back up!

Hip# 363

13 yr old sorrel gelding broke for anyone stands 14-2.
The owners wife has used him to check pastures and
trail ride. Awesome gelding that will make a nice family
horse!

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

Hip #364

Kid broke10 year old black and white paint
mare. Stands 14.3hh Nice mare for the
family.

NO PICS AT
THIS TIME

Hip# 365

Hip# 366

5 year old grade black gelding.
Started on the heel side!! CHECK
OUT THE VIDEO

7 year old sorrel finished heel horse. .
Check out the video of him heeling!!
SUPER BROKE and will RIDE
AROUND

Hip# 367

13 year old calf or head horse.
CHECK OUT THE VIDEO

